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SHADE NECESSARY FOR HEALTH
OF THE POULTRY IN SUMMER

Heat Prostrations Frequently
Due to Lack of Protection
From Sun; Artificial Shel-
ter Easily Provided

Range in Corn Field Gives
Ideal Conditions For
Young Stock; Trees and
Shrubs Desirable

By Michael K. Boyer
Poultry Editor of The Farm Journal.

COPYRIGHT, 1915.

To grow rapidly and develop into
profitable early layers, pullets must
he provided with sliadn (luring the
summer months. Mature birds, more-
over, will not do their best if they
are exposed to the heat. In this ar-
ticle Mr. Boyer tells how to provide

shade for poultry.
-I :*v- \"

It Is Just as important to keep the
poultry comfortable in summer as it
Is in winter. "Comfort" should be
the motto of every poultrykeeper, and
it should be strictly enforced'. To re-
main healthy and vigorous, both fowls
and chicks must be protected from
the burning rays of the sun.

To deprive the stock of sunlight

would be fatal. A house situated
where it does not get the sunlight is
unfit for fowls; but If it gets the sun
for only a few hours a day it may be j
used. Mature birds soon degenerate j
away from the sun, and chicks are |
sickly when grown with little sun- i
light. But no fowl can thrive when j
long exposed to the heat of the sun,
so there should be shade at least In
the heat of the day. Dense and com-
plete shade Is to be avoided. Air and
sunshine in moderation are impor- j
tant factors In the growth and thrift |
of stock.

Natural shade is desirable ,and fruit
trees are particularly good, since they
give shelter as well as crops that can
be sold at a profit. They provide shade
during hot weather, and, dropping
their leaves for winter, allow the sun-
shine to strike past their limbs In cool
weather. Evergreen trees planted In
hedges for windbreaks for winter also
furnish a dense and cooling shade In
summer.

How to Provide Artificial Shade
Shade can be furnished artificially

!n different sections of the yard by
using branches of trees cut In full
foliage; or by driving three-foot stakes '

In the ground and covering them with I
i canopy of burlap; or by trecting

frames made of wire netting or lath,
covered with hay or straw.

The prime importance of sunlight in
sanitation is universally acknowledged
by the medical fraternity. It Is Na-
ture's great disinfectant, and the di-
rect rays of the sun will destroy dis-
ease germs.

So the beneficial effects of sunlight
must not be Ignored.

The question Is how can it best be
controlled so as not 'to ido damage
to the stock.

It is not uncommon to have heat
prostrations during hot weather, es-
pecially In the case of heavy fowls,
the birds suddenly dropping over in-
sensible. The cause is attributed to
the heat making a pressure on the
brain. Exposure to the hot sun Is
frequently the reason.

I might go through the entire list
of poultry ailments and find where
sunshine acts as a tonic aa well as a
preventive of diseases. The lesson is,
then, that we have our poultry-houses
so erected that the sunshine can en-
ter at certain hours of the day to dis-
infect the interior, drive out damp-
ness, and destroy disease germs. The
yards must be partially shaded, so
there will be no dampness, hut part
of It must be shaded so that the stock
m*y b«*hle *e K«t a-cool place, fail-
ure to provide for this may result in
serious loss.

Shade Necessary During Molting
Probably at no time Is the hot sun

more dangerous to fowls than during
molting season, Molting is nature's
condition for exchanging the old,
wornout feather-beaten suit for a
fresh clean one. Quite frequently
individual birds will be almost en-
tirely nude, and when exposed to the
hot nuns the skin not only quickly
reddens, but Is apt to blister and be-
come sore. It is just as Important to
shelter molting fowls from hot suns as
!t is to protect them from cold storms.

Growing chicks will not thrive If
they are not given the proper amount
of shade In their runs. They must be
protected from the strong rays of the
sun. Niagara Farm, in Ransomville,
Niagara county. New York, has adopt-
ed an excellent method for providing
shade for the young birds. A field of
ten acres is fenced off and planted in
corn. After the stalks are about two
feet high, colonies of young chicks,
with their coops scattered here and
there all over the field, are quartered
on this cornfield. They are »not only
protected from the hot suns, but-areenabled In this range to gather con-
siderable bugs and sprigs of grass
that crop up. As the chicks grow
older the corn stalks grow higher. It'
is the best provision for shade I have
seen yet, and as the corn is planted
in hills, 'here Is still sufficient space
left for the sun to shine In and keep
the ground from becoming too damp
for the chicks. It is the best wrinkle
I have yet como across, as the corn

crop more than pays the cost of plant-
ing and what other expense may be
incurred.

How to Avoid
Failure With Poultry

The stumbling blocks to success
In poultry raising will be discussed
next week by Reese V. Hicks, man-
ager of one of the largest egg
farms in the world and former
president of the American Poul-
try Association. Mr. Hicks will
tell how to avoid difficulties and
will analyze the reasons that have
led to most of the failures with
poultry. His article will be help-
ful to amateur and professional
poultrymen alike. for it ex-
clusively in the Telegraph next
Saturday.
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Hupmobile Co. Use Vacant
Land For Playgrounds

Utilising unimproved property for
the benefit of the children in the
neighborhood is the . latest innovation
of the Detroit automobile manufactur-
ers. A playground for children Is the
new feature which has been inaugur-
ated by the Hupp Motor Company,
and it has always become so popular
that It Is filled every day to capacity
although It was first opened only last
Saturday.

The new playground, located at
Griffin and Moran streets. Is similar
too, although much larger than those
of the city in the public school yards.
Like the city playgrounds, It is under
the supervision of the Recreation com-
mittee, which also furnishes the In-
structors, a man for the boys and a
woman for the girls.

The idea of giving the children in
the neighborhood a playground origi-
nated with J. Walter Drake, president
of the Hupp company who figured
that the company could make a hu-
manitalian use of its vacant property
and at the same time take the chil-
dren off the streets in the neighbor-
hood where they are in constant dan-
ger because of the scores of automo-
biles which are constantly coming andgoing from the Hupp factory.

The playground was fitted up with
complete apparatus with a gravel and
sand flooring and turned over to the
City Recreation committee under
whose supervision it is being operated.

This commission has appointed J.
Richard Hardy as boys' director and
Miss Irma Martens as girls' director.
As high as three hundred boys and
girls have used the playground at
times. The instructors give them reg-
ular lessons at stated hours and the
rest of the day is devoted to free play.

There are swings, slides, teter
boards, wading ponds, sand boxes and
a merry-go-round. A canvas will be
stretched over a portion of the play-
ground during the hottest parts of theday.

"We fitted up the playground as
much for our own peace of mind as
for the benefit of the children." said
J. Walter Drake, president of the
Hupp Motor Company. "With cars
constantly on the move in the streets
around the factory it has been a diffi-
cult proposition to avoid accidents, es-
pecially on account of the large num-
ber of children who played in the
streets around our factory.

"As wo had this vacant property,
which we are holding for additions to
the factory, we decided to build the
children a playground and let the city
supervise it.

"Most of Detrblt's automobiles fac-
tories are located in the congested
districts and I think that it would be
of great benefit to both companies and
the community if the other factories
w'th vacant property would turn it
over to the Recreation committee."

Cavalry and Scouts
Search For Bandits

Who Robbed Tourists
By Associated Press

Salt Lake City, Utah, July 10.?
United States cavalry sfnd scouts to-
day were searching the western side
of the Yellowstone National Park for
the three highwaymen yesterday who
held up and robbed a party of 35 tour-
ists, mostly teachers from New York
city, who were making the trip into
the park in five stage coaches.

All reports received here stated that
individual losses were small, many of
the tourists saving their money by
dropping it on the bottom of the
coaches.

LEWISBURG TOURISTS IN PARTY

Special to The Telegraph
Lewisburg, Pa., July 10.?The Pan-

ama-Pacific tourists who left Lewis-
burg one week ago were held up at
revolver points by highwaymen in
Yellowstone Park yesterday and re-
lieved of cash and jewelry, according
to a telegram received from John P.
Ruhl, one of the party of tourists,
who is manager of the Buffalo Valley
Traction Company.

Others in the party are Mrs. Ruhl,
Newton Reber and wife, Wesley Wolfe
and wife. Prof, and Mrs. Frank Simp-
son, Mrs. Leon Wolfe and daughter,
Mrs. C. Willard Oldt, Dr. M. L. Focht
and bride, the Misses Ella
Laura Hetzel and Bess Brown, all of
Lewisburg. James E. Magee and wife,
Kremer, and A. A. Frank and wife,
of Millhelra, were also in the party. ]

ALL FLOOD RECORDS
FOR JULY BROKEN

[Continued from First Page.]

seen the Susquehanna the raglns tor-
rent which It now Is In mid July.

Usually at this time In the summer

the stream Is down to the lowest ebb
and even canoeing Is difficult in many

places because of the low water while
motorboating is practically impossible.

To-morrow, if the weathsr be fair,
the River Front will likely b* visited
by thousands of people as the river is
never so popular as when <t U hiiih
and swishing furiously between the
piers of the bridges at Market, Walnut
and Mulberry streets.

Ferry Will Carry Sunday
Visitors to McCormick's

Where Girls Are Camping
Unless the Susquehanna should mis-

behave suddenly and rise to extreme
the girls' camp on McCormick's Island
will not be moved; it will not be nec-
essary.

City Commissioner M. Harvey Tay-
lor, superintendent of parks, made
that announcement at noon after a
personal visit to the camp and a
thorough inspection of conditions. In-
cidentally Mr. Taylor kept the phone
at his elbow with a through wire to
camp wide open.

"The water is not dangerous at all
now and from all the official reports

that we can obtain from the State
Water Supply Commission and the
United States weather forecaster, the
stream will not reach a stage that
need cause any anxiety," said the com-
missioner to-day. "The water will
have to go up nearly two feet to get
into camp at its present site and In
an emergency we could easily move to
the ground nearly which is six feet
higher. Furthermore we've flats and
boats ready to take the girls away at
once if there should be occasion.

"Visitors who want to go to camp
-to-morrow, Sunday?we always have
a big lot on Sunday?should try to
arrange their trips so as to board the
ferryboat at 10 o'clock in the morning
and 2 In the afternoon. No hauling
will be done by rowboats or flats be-
cause the water is so swift as to make
it a real job for the boatmen and the
ferry can easily accommodate every-
body. The return trip from the island
will be made at 5 o'clock."

RUSSIANS BLOCKING
ADVANCE OF TEUTONS
[Continued from Flrtft Page.]

front and tlie breaking up of Isolated
attacks by the Italians.

Only Slight Activity
The German official statement re-

cords only slight activity along the
front in France. Some advances, how-ever, are claimed in the Champagne
district and in Le Pretre forest. Near-
ly 1,800 prisoners, 3 cannon and 12
machine guns and mine throwerswere taken between the Meuse and
MoseHe in the fighting since July 4,
the statement says.

The/'rench War department reports
the repuUe of all German attacks and
claims a total of 881 prisoners taken
since July 3.

French airmen bombarded the mili-tary barracks at Norfoy and the rail-
road station at arnaville and Bayon-
ville, dropping: 22 shells and 1,000
steel arrows.

German submarines torpedoed and*
sank the British steamer Ellesmere,
the Norwegian steamer Nordaas andthe steamer Clio. All the members
of the crews were saved except one
man on the Ellesmere. who was killed
when the submarine shelled the
steamer.

Four Old Men Will Be
Tried on Murder Charge

By Associated Press
Des Moines. lowa, July 10.?Interestin the Bedford double murder and

treasure case, in which four elderly
defendants, Bates Huntsman, SamuelScribner and John and Henry Dame-wood are under arrest at Bedford,
lowa, shifted to this city to-dav with
the arrival here of C. A. Robbins, as-
sistant attorney general, who came to
confer with Attorney General Cook
on plans for the hearings to be given
the four men next Tuesday. All four
defendants are at llbertv under bond.

In addition to Mrs. Maria Porter,
Macon, Ga., said to have been a wit-
ness to the murder of the cattleman,
Nathaniel Smith, of Macon, Mo., and
his son, the State, It was said to-day
will have eight other witnesses to teil
of the murders and of the burial on a
farm near Siam, lowa, of *90,000
taken from Smith.

ENDEAVORERS IN FIELD MEET
By Associated Press

Chicago, July 10.?"Muscular Chris-tianity" found a prominent place on
the program of the Christian Endea-
vor convention program to-dav In a
field meet at Stag* Field, University
of Chicago.

TOWN GOOD FOR A DAY

No arrests within the last twenty-
four hourß and no hearings this after-
noon at the police station is giving the
officers a chance to rest up from the
work of the week-

400 BOWMAN EMPLOYES HAVE
TIME OF THEIR LIFE AT BIG

FROLIC ALONG CONODOGUINET
With many minor aches and pains,

caused principally by heavy, glistening
crops of sunburn contracted at the an-
nual picnic at Good Hope Mill yester-
day, the four hundred members of the
big department store family of Bow-
man & Co. returned to their respective

duties in the Carlisle and Harrisburg
stores this morning considerably re-
freshed, both mentally and physically,
they said.

That other more serious aches were

not in evidence this morning is re-
garded as remarkable, for the four
hundred certainly did stow away a
mass of "eats" out of all proportion to
their numbers.

Look What Disappeared
Figures are always Imposing. Look

at this raft of stuff that disappeared:
Ono hundred and fifty cakes of all
sizes, description and composition
(they were all about the same age);
50 loaves of bread, 50 dozens of eggs,
20 pounds of butter, 20 gallons of
pickles, 25 pounds of sugar, 10 gal-
lons of milk, 10 gallons of coffee,
40 pounds of meat, 20 pounds of
cheese, 50 pounds of ham, 500 pret-
sels, 1 barrel of potato chips, 20
bunches of bananas and tyo crates of
canteloupes. Ice cream was devoured
by the quart and new freezers con-
stantly arriving mixed things up so
that the committee this morning had
not yet figured how much Bowman &
Co. owes a local firm.

J. William Bowman and Harry H.
Bowman represented the firm and
were in the van of the numerous ac-
tivities.

I>id Things Hum? Yea, Bo!
There wasn't a minute during the

day that things were idle. The closest
approach to peaceful quietness was
while a panorama picture was being
taken of the crowd, and if you look
closely you willfind that some moved
even then. There were sports in
abundance and prizes for the winners.

Soon after the picnickers piled oft
fhn fourteen auto trucks a movie man
perched at an advantageous position
started to grind off feet after feet of
film. It wasn't long before his lim-
ited supply ran out.

Then loud wails rose frem a bunch
of girls standing directly in front ol
the machine, who feared their pictures
had not been taken. Telegrams were
hastily dispatched to Philadelphia and
a thousand feet more arrived here by
express early in the afternoon. It was
rushed to the picnic grounds in a
speedy automobile and the machine
again took up Its clanking. It is
planned to show the films In a local
thrater next week.

The Races
Some of the races were: Fat wom-

en's. fat men's, sack, egg, peanut, pop
drinking, thin men's and thin women's.

Prizes to the winners were presented
by Miss Nellie First. Afterward Mas-
ter Louis Purdey gave a humorous

reading and the Harrisburg store
prophecy was presented by Miss
Blanche Reese. Miss Minnie Starry
read the Carlisle store prophecy.

Committees responsible for the big
success were: '

Executive?Mrs. E. C. Purdey, J. C.
Hawthorn. T. P. McCubbln, H. H. Bow-
man. J. W. Bowman.

"Eats"?H. M. Hlmes, M. J. Kohner,
W. Bergstresser.

Decorations?L. J. Wells. W. H. El-
lis, L. H. Hilprardner and G. Berg-
stresser.

Sports Miss Mary Morgan, Miss
Mary Moor, S. H. Kaufman, F. G.
Smyser.

Aquatic Sports?H. B. Zigner, H.
Stevens. L. J. Wells. W. Bergstresser.

Transportation?W. Bergstresser, H.
B. Zigner, R. Bowman, H. A. Grim, S.
H. Kaufman. P. T. Weaver. F. S.
Royce, Mrs. M. Hartman.

First Aid?Mrs. M. Hartman.
Dancing?Miss Blanche Reese, Miss

Bess Wyne, Miss Mildred Van Ormer,
Miss Vida McCarter, W. Bergstresser.

Signs?A. B. McCarter, P. T. Weaver,
H. Welrick, S. O. Caton, W. A. Cook.

Eloquence?Mrs. E. C. Purdey, J. C.
Hawthorn.

Prizes on Sports?-S. W. Shumaker.F. G. Smyser, Miss Alice Musgrove.
Photographs?O. J. Kelley, H. Rit-

ter, C. Gerdes, R. R. Zigler and G. W.
Parsons.

Cake Contest?Miss Alice Musgrove,
Miss Nellie First. Miss Helen Snod-
grass, Miss Mary Ayler. Miss AlmaHarren, Miss Marie Spangler, W. Berg-
stresser, G. Bergstresser.

Log Book?W. H. Ellis, Miss Blanche
| Shaeffer.

The Winners
Winners in the aquatic events were:

Tub race, first, Senseman; second.
Wells: third, Atticks; men's swimming
race, first. J. Senseman; second. Holtz:third, T. Senseman; ladies' swimming
race, first, Mrs. Calhoun: second. Miss
McCarter; third, Miss Atticks.

Winners in cake-baking contest
were: Event No. 1. most novel cake,
first prize, hat, Miss Belstline; second,
fancy basket. Miss Singley. Event
No. 2, angel food and sponge cake, firstprize, umbrella. Miss Fitzgerald; sec-
ond, fancy basket. Miss Horting. Event
No. 3, pound and lady cake, first prize,
water glasses, Miss Loudenberger; sec-
ond. hose. Mrs. Hartman. Event No. 4,
devils food, first prize, shirtwaist, Miss
Wetzel: second, lawn bench, Miss Cor-
nell. Event No. 6. layer cakes, first
prize, fancy cushion, Miss Scheffer,Carlisle; second, necklace, Miss Cook,
Hnrrlsburg. Event No. 6. small cakes,
prize, fancy glass bowl, won by MissBlack with first cake she has ever
baked. Event No. 7, gingerbread andspice cakes, first prize, camisole. MissDelbo; second, shoes. Miss Marzolf.Winners in sports events: Sack racefirst. Potteiger; second, Rife, Carlisle;
third. Adolph. Fat women's race, first'.Miss Delbo; second. Miss Moore; third'

Mrs. Blyler. Fat men's race, first.
Blyler; second. Nobinger, Carlisle;
third, Kaufman. Thin men's race,
first. Bergstresser; second, Holtaman.
Thin women's race, first. Miss Sutton;
second. Miss Welgle; third. Miss Bow-
man. Egg race, won by Miss McCoy.
Pop drinking race, first, Purdey; sec-
ond. Atticks; third. Weaver. Peanut
race, first, Miss Sutton; second. Miss
Bowman; third, Miss Welgle.

The Game
The baseball game in the morning

between teams from the Harrlsburg
and Carlisle stores resulted in a vic-
tory for the Harrlsburg store by a
score of Bto 3. The teams were made
up aa follows:

Carlisle Burkholder, p.; Gerdes,
p.; Stevens, 2b.; Morris, lb.: Kaufman,
3 b.; Montgomery, ss.; Guttschall, 1.f.;
Cook, r.f.; Smyser, c.f.

Harrlsburg?Gerdes, p.; 3. W. Bow-
man, c.; H. H. Bowman, lb.; Mumma,
ss.; Coan, 2b.; Whitmer, 3b.; Sabots,
r.f.; "Weaver, c.f.; Vollmer, l.f.

R. H. E.
Harrisburg g 9 1
Carlisle 3 g 2

Umpire. Royce.

Where YOUR
Table Scraps Go?
You can turn them

into eggs and chicken
dinners by keeping poul-
try in your back yard. -

The International Correspon-
dence Schools willshow you how to
make more money with a home
poultry flock. Or they will fit you
to conduct a large and profitable
poultry farm, by training you In the
methods used by the most success-
ful poultrymen.

$2 a Year Profit
from Every Hen V

Fresh eggs are higher In price
every year. Poultry raisers who
knonu honv have to sell the year
around?at top prices. Broilers and
roasters pay big profits when grown,
fed and sold right. Poultrymen
who use scientific methods make
every fowl earn $2 a year.

Hundreds of money-making am-
ateur poultry raisers owe their suc-
cess to I. C. S. training. ....

"Tothel. C. S. Coarse in Poul-
try Farming 1 attribute my suc-
cess in raisingl.OOO finmpullets," I
writer Mrs. Jean E. Weaver,
Vine land, N. J. "From the L
C. S. Course / learned how to
handle hem with the least labor
and beet re mitt. Mypullete be-
gan laying uihen S month* old
and have continued to lay well.
Iftill women interested in poultry
would enroll foryoar course, poul-
try profite would increase SO per
cent the first year. The /knowl-
edge that Igained enables me to
make my business highly profit-
able."

Poultry Book
Sent Free

A 56-page book, full of Informa-
tion valuable to every one who owns
or expects to own poultry, will be
sent on request. This book tells
how the International Correspon-
dence Schools can protect you
against failure and make your suc-
cess in poultry keeping quick and
turt.

Mark and Mafl
This Coupon

nSJiIS*rcSSS^CEIcHMLS
Box IOSCR ANTON. PA.

Explain, without any obli«atlon on my part, how I
can qualify (or the poalUoa before which 1 mark XI
Q Poo J tryFirming QMechan. Engineering
-Poultry Breedlnf _

Mechanical Drama*
-P*?!*" Farming _

Autombile Running
Soil Improvement _

Gaa Eoglnea
-Fruit and Vegetable* _ Stationary Baglneerlac
- Detrytag _

Electrlca I Engineering
-CivilService

_
B*<>trle Mrht'rkRiUw'ys

-bookkeeping _
Civil Engineering

-Stenography _ Seleamanahip
-Building Contracting _ Advertising

LJlleating Ttat. A Plaarg L-J Window Trimming

Name

Present Employer __

6treet and No.

City
? - State

Build With Concrete?-
the Fireproof Way

Good concrete lasts practically forever, and grows harder
and stronger with age. Concrete walls stand when others
crumble before the flames. In building for permanence,
consider the advantages of saving on repairs, painting and
insurance by using concrete, made with

ALPHASCEMENT
We recommend ALPHA in preference to ordinary Portland Cement*

because we know that ALPHA can always be depei)ded upon. Our
customers prefer ALPHA because they know that it leads in binding
power. Every ounce is pure, live and active, thoroughly burned, finely
ground and properly aged.

Wc warrant ALPHA to more than meet the U. S. Government stand-
ard forstrength. Let us give you an estimate on the cement you will need
for that improvement you are planning. Ask, too, forour free book that
shows how to make permanent walls, floors, walks and a hundred other
things with ALPHA, the Guaranteed Portland Cement.

ICOWDEN
& CO., 9th and Herr Streets, Harriaburfl

JOSEPH BURKHOLDER, HammaUlown GEORGE S. PETERS. Pdrayra
H. R. DURBOROW. High.p.re MUTH BROS.. Eliz.b.thtowiiSAMUEL DULL, New Cumberland J. W. MILLER. Mecbaniufaur*
WEST SHORE SUPPLY CO., Wast F.irrUw A. J. SPOTTS. Carlisle

S. E. SHENK. NawviUs

| Cement and Roofing; |
| That .Will Last |
llj It's cheaper in the end to buy the heat of each. High- W
f/j P ade cement indispensable for all kinds of construction. 11
|l| Long-wearing, repair-proof roofing is just as necessary, ill
111 6 ve B *ron g Portland cement and fire-resisting, durable ||]
111

. M Pronounced -RlTas In RUBY -I RU-BER-0 Q I
,H COSTS MORE -WEARS LONGER //

m RU-MA-OID is the best roofing - We have RU-Mft-OIQ in slate f/iVy you can buy. It stops regular J gray, or in color#?Tile Red and ft
\\ repair troubles which take time Copper Green. MM

A and cost you money. It i« a per- The U. S. Court of Appeals ha* 'ii
manent protection. Cheap pre- enjoined imitatora from using the 'Mi
pared roofings?whose good looks word "Rxhberoid or any similar [A
and waterproofing are only on the name as the trade name or brand "

MA
A surface?soon crack, rust, or rot, of tbeir roofing. MA

making constant repairs necessary. We sell the genuine, which has K
The attractiveness and durability the "Ru-bsr-oid Man" (shown M

© of RU-bsr-OIQ are built-in, under above) on every roll. Before you m
Xj the direction of expert chemists, etarr to build or make repairs, let us ®

have not varied in 23 years. quote prices on roofing and cement.

Gilbert & Son, harwsbllrg?pa. |
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